Saturday, July 25, 2020 at 6:32:52 PM Singapore Standard Time

Subject:
Deposit Protec,on Service (11 BROOKS COURT, SG14 2JF)
Date:
Monday, 30 September 2019 at 4:08:36 PM Singapore Standard Time
From:
MaMhias Hillner
To:
Simon Windham
CC:
#UK CS BRS Deposit Protec,on, Deposit Protec,on Service
AEachments: image001.png, image002.jpg, 11_Brooks_Court_DPS_claim_calcula,on.pdf, Signed
Tenancy Agreement.pdf, checkout report 2_09.05.2019[1].pdf, _cleaning_invoice.pdf,
_house_clearance_invoice.pdf, _lock_smith_Invoice-12279-15.PDF,
Fridge_Freezer_Parts_order_cost.pdf
Dear Simon
Without prejudice. I have now seMled certain insurance claims, the outcome of which has allowed me to
review the deposit claim to what is stated below. The damages and the sum are explained to a greater
degree in the document aMached (11_Brooks_Court_DPS_claim_calcula,on.pdf). The claim is also in part
based on inspec,ng the property myself back in July. This allowed me to understand some of the issues
that were ﬂagged up in the second inspec,on report issued by
My Property Inventory Ltd (listed in the aMachments as “Checkout Inspec,on report 2”).
I have excluded the costs for the stair case wall repairs and those for the pa,o repairs as well as the repair
work that was carried out on the external pipe. In regards to the laMer, I hope you will not mind I use this
opportunity to point out that I perceive it as negligent that the damage that occurred to the external pipe
in January, has not been ﬁxed in January as claimed by your company on 4 April 2019. I am inclined to
believe that the damages to the pa,o could have been mi,gated, perhaps prevented, had the damage
been aMended to when it was spoMed in January.
My claim is based on the photographic evidence presented in your inspec,on report (the size of which
does not allow me to aMach it to this message, but I can send it in a separate email if you wish), in
combina,on with the second inspec,on report that was carried out aher the house was cleaned. I would
like to use this occasion that the need for a second inspec,on which I paid for could perhaps have been
avoided, had your inspec,on been carried out aher a professional clean was conducted. Instead, I had to
manage myself the removal of leh-over furniture and organise the cleaning processes, which typically
would be managed by the leings agency where a managed let has been agreed.
The sum which I wish to claim is 2,451.38, and it is calculated as follows:
1,146.00
Professional Clean & Gardening (invoice aMached)
300.00
Removal of Furniture Items that were leh behind by the tenant (invoice aMached)
154.80
Locksmith: tenant had exchanged the locks without permission (invoice aMached)
125.00
Kitchen ﬂooring (par,al compensa,on — full replacement es,mated at £2500)
100.00
Living Room Blinds (£40 material — slats only, plus £60 for 2 hrs labour)
60.00
Bedroom 3: Flooring (par,al compensa,on — full replacement es,mated at £600)
174.08
Replacement of fridge door and a damaged freezer drawer (cost aMached)
40.00
Kitchen Windowsill (es,mate of labour costs and materials)
26.50
Bedroom 2: Wardrobe Roller Blinds (based on the replacement cost for the roller blind)
65.00
Bedroom 1: Right wall 1 heavy grey mark low level (es,mate of labour costs and
materials)
100.00
Study: RecoaWng (es,mate based on labour costs and materials)
30.00
Study: Floor repairs (es,mate of par,al compensa,on costs)
65.00
Bedroom 2: Wall — Right wall red pen mark visible (es,mate of labour costs and
materials)
65.00
Bedroom 3: Right wall grey line mark visible (es,mate of labour costs and materials)
The cost calcula,on is mostly based on evidence, and all costs listed are related to maMers men,oned in
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either of the two inspec,on reports received. Savings were made where possible. A separate document
(11_Brooks_Court_DPS_claim_calcula,on.pdf) speciﬁes the costs in beMer detail and in reference to the
second inspec,on report, a copy of which is aMached, and which I request you share with the DPS along
with the other documents aMached. I kindly urge you not to deduct fees which you are owed by third
par,es, e.g. the tenant, as you have previously aMempted, and I also wish to express my view that you are
not en,tled to any commission on rent that has not been received. You have failed your duty of collec,ng
rent in a ,mely fashion. This tenancy has been an extraordinarily ,me-consuming, stressful and ﬁnancially
compromising, and I perceive your ways of working as negligent of your du,es in conjunc,on with a
managed let. Whilst the tenant remains in arrears with the rent, I have to insist that you do not converge
this with the above claim for damages, because, as you know, this is treated as a separate legal maMer.
I would like to reiterate a statement made in an email that I sent to you on 7 May 2019: “It is important to
highlight that the tenant had neglected her contractually agreed responsibili,es (breached contract
clauses 5.1.1., 5.1.2., 5.1.3., 5.1.6., 5.2.1., 5.2.2., 5.2.3., 5.2.8., 5.2.12., 5.2.13., 5.2.14., 5.2.15., 5.2.16.,
5.1.17., 5.2.18., 5.2.19., 5.2.23., 5.2.24., 5.4.1., 5.4.2., 5.4.3., 5.4.4., 5.8.1., 5.8.2., 5.8.3., 5.11., 5.13., 5.14.,
5.16.1., 5.16.3., 5.18.2., 5.20.1., 5.21.1., 5.22.1., 5.22.3.3., 5.23.3., 5.23.4., 6.3.), and the state of the
premises has been signiﬁcantly compromised as a consequence.”
In considera,on of your con,nued refusal to transfer the deposit sum into a DPS account held in my
name, I see myself forced to authorise you to claim the deposit sum as speciﬁed above. I request that you
share this email, and the informa,on aMached with the DPS.
Yours sincerely,
MaMhias Hillner

AMachments:
Explanatory document: 11_Brooks_Court_DPS_claim_calcula,on.pdf
Tenancy agreement
Checkout Inspec,on report 1 (not aMached, but available upon request)
Checkout Inspec,on report 2
_cleaning_invoice (Professional Clean & Gardening)
_house_clearance_invoice (Removal of Furniture)
_lock_smith_invoice (Locksmith)
_Fridge_Freezer_parts_Order_costs (Replacement of fridge door and a damaged freezer drawer)

From: #UK CS BRS Deposit Protec,on <contactus@depositprotec,on.com>
Date: Monday, 20 May 2019 at 4:32 PM
To: "'hillner@virtualtypography.com'" <hillner@virtualtypography.com>
Subject: Deposit Protec,on Service
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Dear Mr Hillner
The Deposit Protection Service (The DPS)
Rental Property Address: 11 BROOKS COURT, SG14 2JF
Deposit ID: 16595458

We have been contacted by the managing agent of the deposit for the above property regarding the
requested deposit transfer. They have informed us that they reject the requested transfer. The agent has
provided the following comments:
‘We refuse to transferring the deposit to the Landlord as we are in dispute over payment of our fees’
As the agent has indicated that they do not consent to the transfer, you will now need to contact the
agent directly. You may also wish to seek your own independent legal advice.
Yours Sincerely

Sophie Berry

Customer Service Representative
The Deposit Protection Service
T +44 (0)330 303 0030.
The Pavilions, Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 6AA, United Kingdom
www.depositprotection.com
| CERTAINTY | INGENUITY | ADVANTAGE |

SAVE PAPER - THINK BEFORE YOU PRINT!

Computershare Investor Services PLC is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority,
Registered Oﬃce: 12 Endeavour Square, London, E20 1JN. Computershare Investor Services PLC is on the
Financial Conduct Authority Register with registra,on number 188534. Computershare Investor Services
PLC is registered in England & Wales, Company No. 3498808, Registered Oﬃce: The Pavilions, Bridgwater
Road, Bristol BS13 8AE. The main business of Computershare Investor Services PLC is the provision of
share registry and shareholder services.
Please visit the following website to read the Computershare legal no,ce:
hMp://www.computershare.com/disclaimer/emea
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